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PALM BEACH, FL 33412 | MLS #: RX-10248983

$700,000 | 5 BEDS | 5 BATHROOMS | 3 CAR ATTACHED | 4,356 SQUARE FEET

2 NEW A/C replacement
exquisite marble flooring throughout
roman style pillars
crown molding, custom baseboards and
13ft tray ceilings

large kitchen has granite countertops and
custom made cabinets
an oversized island that is accessible to both
the formal living room and the formal dining
room with tons of bright and natural light
gorgeous rich real wood floors leading to the
back of the house giving access to the
spacious patio and pool area
Master bedroom with a large sitting area Six
pressure marble shower and separate spa
bath

Large 1809762

View Online: http://www.mysinglepropertywebsites.com/59086
For Instant Photos: Text 272883 To 415-877-1411

The Best Deal in Ibis Golf and Country Club is here! Aggressively
priced with numerous recent updates located on an exclusive lot.
Similar home on the same street recently sold for $930k. Originally
priced at $799k, this home is a steal! 5Bed/5Bath distressed home
has gone through full mold remediation, 2 NEW A/C replacement,
plumbing repairs, and landscaping updates. Interior details include
exquisite marble flooring throughout, roman style pillars, crown
molding, custom baseboards and 13ft tray ceilings. The large
kitchen has granite countertops, custom made cabinets and an
oversized island that is accessible to both the formal living room
and the formal dining room with tons of bright and natural light.
The family room has gorgeous rich real wood floors leading to the
back of the house giving access to the spacious patio and pool
area. Master bedroom with a large sitting area Six pressure marble
shower and separate spa bath, this luxurious bathroom provides
the ideal quiet ...
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Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

AGENT INFORMATION

Jonathan Alexander
P: 561-962-2865
License # SL3122005
sold@jalexandergroup.com
www.jalexandergroup.com

J Alexander Real Estate Group
2424 N. Federal Hwy, Ste 150
Boca Raton, Florida 33431

ABOUT JONATHAN ALEXANDER

Jonathan Alexander is the founder and ambitious
leader of the  J Alexander Real Estate Group of
Keller Williams Realty . A South Florida native,
Jonathan entered into real estate in 2005 and
since then has grown the J Alexander
Group exponentially to become one of the top
real estate teams in South Florida, helping over
550 ...

http://www.jalexandergroup.com/
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